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Friday 1Ith & 25th
Ringmore Ghurch 2.SS - 3.i5
Ghallaborough 3.OS - 3.3SStAnn'schapel 2.3O - 2.45
Kingston Fire Shtion 4.00 - 4.30

Th u rsdai

The weather was kind to our two big Summer
events.

The Wl FEte enjoyed a splendid day and a
good attendance combined to provide the
ladies with a record sum, exceeding 81000.
Similarly, the Church FEte surpassed
previous successes with a day enioyed by all
who attended, raising more than t2000.

The Journey's End is buzzing again which is
good to see. Locals have returned to reclaim
their place at the bar. Juliet and Paul (good
luck for 4th) have written about their plans for
the Autumn.

It is pleasing to report thatJohn Brunel Cohen
is recovering well from a recent heart affack
and that Dennis Collinson is singing, 'l can
see clearly now'after attention to a cateract.
We wish them a speedy return to rude health.

September is the time of year when familiar
activities return to the calendar. The Thursday
Quiz at the JE will recommence on 2lst' the
Short Mat Bowls Club will roll its tirst wood of
the season on the first Monday in October'
the JE will host a Beer Festival in early October
and the Old Chapel lnn will hold an Oktoberfest
- Bike, Bide and Stride will be in September'
Robbie McCarthy is our Gazette correspondent
- St Lukes are having a Coffee Morning at the
Korniloff -the Wis holding the World's Largest
Coffee Morning in the W Hall (bit of a sgueeze)
- the Yew tree has a girth of thirteen feet.

Our Postman, Frank Dowling would like it
known that due to a change in work plans at
the Kingsbridge Sorting Office, the delivery,
on a busy day, could be up to one hour later
than at present. Don't shoot the messenger.

And finally

W,llt fi-tblgldter
The motto ol the New York Times is, 'All the news that's fit to
print', Tothatcould be added a paraphraseof Donald Rumsfeld's
observation,'. . . that we know about', Thank you to everyone
who has highlighted an error; there have been a few and all have
occurred in changes made after the proofreader had gone to bed.

We have enjoyed producing the Newsletter. We shall
panic of meeting deadlines, the noise and heat of the
cries of 'Hold the Front Page' and the kind remark
from those who have bothered to read it.
We wish Debbie and Emily well and ask
that you give them your support.

D[EtsYf''CIts THE IilONTH
* MONDAY: 

- Sfrlrt'frat Ao-w-tg-parisn-noom Z.SOpm
TUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm*THURSDAY: Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm

4th Celebratory drink with Paul & Juliet at JE 6.00pm
6th Royal British Legion Old Chapel lnn 7.30pm
gth Bike,Ride,Stride All Hallows 11.00am

12lh WlTrip on Rivermaid
14th Wl Meeting followed by talk Wl Hall 8.00pm
f gth NO Parish Council meeting
* 21st First Quiz of the season JE 9.00pm
25th Town Quiz answers to Ringmore Vean
28th Quiz JE 9.00pm
29th World's Largest Coffee Morning Wl Hall 10.30am
October
* 2nd First Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
4th St Luke's Coffee Morning Korniloff 10.30am

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editors

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Mayfield, Ringmore, TO7 4HW

or put them in the green letter box at Mayfield
email: news@ringmore,nel

Tel: Debbie 810576 Emily 81121O
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DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Anticue Watercolours. Oil Paintinse.

Drawingr, Mapo ind Prinm. " '

Qlrdity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Sreet, Modbury,
Devon P210QW

Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email info@ntique-fi ne-art.com
Webeite: antique-fi ne-arLcom

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBLIRY
Seruicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 6102/-7

S]HI]UHPdUR]DS

utvsz 220333

Vonnn ["ocoll .AccounCarn0s

GEANXERED AGCOI'ITTAIYXB
t'ull Audit, Accountanry and

Taxation Sewice
fhee Final Meeting

Fbee Parting
www.sheppardsaccountants.co.uk

E Efil" 237 [Inioo Stroot
F\rrooutJhFILI 3HQ

F'INf, SHINf, tTD
VAI,ETING

E,AK-BOAT-CABAVAN
V\,[]RKE'HEP OR MOBILE g|ERVICE

WHY NOT LEAVE YtrUR CAR I^/ITH UEI WHILE YEU EIHOP OR WERK
www.Fineshine.co.uk

trFFrEE OI 548 85431 3 MEBTLE 07949380453 trR 07971 247375
L,NIT IO, ORGHARD INoUSTRIAL EaTATE, PtrPLAR DRIVE, KINBaERIDBE, TQ7 l EIFBruommUE

fuiadaBrn
rIOLIDAY COITITAGE . SLEEPS 6

5() MEILTRES FR,OM BEACII
LAR.GE SIJN IfIERFLACE

Contacts: www.lms-eu.com/66 lbc.htm
01548 810346 email: info@lms-eu.com

SURF THE WEB EI ,OO FOR 30 MINUTES
DVD RENTAL. 82,75

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

T.OOerra - 6.OOPM

Sunoey S.OOnrra - S.OOprra

CneoIT AND DEBTT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOAM - l OOPM

CeSrr MACHINE &
MoBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP-UP

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom Chutneys &Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery



Date Bisbury Kinqston Rinsmore
Sep 3"o 11.00 a.m. Family

Communion with Laying on
of Hands for Healins

9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

10* 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Spoken
Communion

l7'n 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service with
Childrens Club

With John Kendal, Methodist
Minister from Kinssbridge

6.00 p.m. Harvest Festival

20th 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.30 p.m. Communion

24^ 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.fi) p.m. BCP Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

Oct 1"' 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

Sticks and Stones Mav Break Mv Bones But Words WiIl Never Hurt Me

I expect many of you will have heard my response to this old saying: "Tosh". Words can hurt and sometimes, the lack
of them. Recently Pam and I went on a Christian Conference. It was Nrnzimgto be with 5,000 people in the Evening
Service. There were around 1l,O0O people at the event. The speakers gave some excellent teaching, and one of them
also gave advice on the best way never to forget your wedding anniversary. He said that all you have to do is forget the
frst one during your marriage. Ifyou do that you'll never forget another!

A Church Minister's wife I know has indicated that 60th birttrdays are not for her; instead she will celebrate being two
ttrirty-year olds. The other option that I might suggest is that she moves to the Celsius scale and recognises that 60
Fahrenheit tanslates to 16! Needless to say the correct response is, "surely you're not sixty, you don't look if'

Similar responses can cause offe,nce in relation to hair and weight. Recently I was thrilled when someone said "You've
lost a lot of weight haven't you?" There followed two worrying responses. "That's what they said to me, and then
diagnosed diabetes", and then the dangerous, "What do you think t weigh", the response, a stone above the questioners
weight, was unintentionally hurtful. As also was the long pause when a lady asked if we liked her new hairstyle.
Telling the tuth is sometimes difficult.

We all carry baggaga of one sort or another through our lives, and not all of it the basic essentials in plastic bags that
the sectgity stalf can see as we have boarded planes in the last few weeks. What is essential? What is travelling light?
The story of the rich man who met his guardian angel and pleaded to take just three suitcases to heaven makes ttre
point, Hi cashed in all his invesffnents, sold his various home and cars. Then he purchased gold with the money and
had it made into suitoase-sized gold blocks. As he staggered, perspiring through the pearly gates an onlooking angel
turned to his friend saying, *I thought they were not allowed to bring anything except themselves". The angel's friend
explained the concession, and got the response "Well why has he come with three paving slabs?"

So travel light folks, and lighten the journey of others with kin4 but truthfirl words.

John Elliott, Resident Minister (810565)



WBUTLER
SERVICES

Ciry e Guilds
Qualifled Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESNMATES
CLEAT{ EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXIREMELY

COMPETITIVE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

Nigel Walton
Gomputere bullt to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Herd Diskc and

Software rolutionr
No job r""" *g 

^
-/{-

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 0{5t18 810970

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch, s,

^rfr^t STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST nivyh

\"r"/ zoos Chuses.forfullotreatment \:a?Vl Honi roit trz \S4
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I ]U Tel:01548 55OO72 \--l

Opposite the Memoial Hall Car Park

lulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"
l--lili;:8rlh,t
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OENERAIOARNIIINq

tvlAwlU? - SfRilAMlNe
IREE €IIEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
L^cs - w000 ciltP
NETTED OFI BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Mlnlmum of 5 neis or 1 load dellvered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

AMIMPRI$CMTIOI{

c0n[CTI0l{ & Dti,rfiffi $mlicl
We can order your prescription ftorn the

surgery and deliver it to your home.
For more information call the Pharrnacy.

Tel: 0'1548 830215
OPEN: ,i,lon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am -6.00pm

\n';:r; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

WINDOW AND DOOR
SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges

Glass with Condensation
Ree Adrrtp & Quotafraott
OI8O3 292990 or 07831 192847

FORMER PILKINGTON ET.IGINEERMob: 07977 96209 I

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* HandcutFomhowe English &

Conlinanlal Cheese

I Home-cmlced Ham & Salamis

i Hane-cookedPies & Calces etc,

I lYirc, Beeri Slerry & Cid* . . . .

andmachmorc

Tb lephone Enquir ie s We I c ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 oQW
Telephone Modbury (01548) 830860



Tourney'g @nD
This past Friday marked our Sth week as
the new Landlords of the Journey's End
lnn. Juliet and I want you to know how
wonderful you have all been to us. Not only
by coming in and saying'Hello'but also by
becoming our new friends! The JE is an
old girl and Jules and I will be giving her a
new face over the next few months but we
will never forget that even though it is
where we live . . . it is your'living room'l

You have said how wonderful it has been
to hear laughter coming from the main
lounge (not io mention the Dining Room)
again. The fact isthat everyday it has been

To our staff:
Without allof you,. well... Jules and
I are in your debt. You showed us
the ropes, supported us with
wonderful service, compassion,
understanding, and talent.

To Byron, Bobbi, Scott, Sarah, Emily,
John, Mi, Lynda, and James ihank
you foreverythingl Actuallywe both
wish you would give up school and
stay here full time!

WOMEN INTHE COMMUNITY

will be a talk by Mike Spry of the Shekinah
Mission on 'Working with the Homeless'
on 14th. This should be a'wake-up call'
for many of us to support this worthwhile
charity.

Naomi Warne

Iaybrgiage
Faoutef Glub

Aftera breakof eight years the club staged
an event entitled a Summer Wedding.

An entry from Avril Eaves was judged the
People's Choice, winning one of the three
trophies presented.

Welldone, Avril.

you that have done that. . Jules and I are
just plain happy to be here and you have
made us feel so welcome that it is almost
as if we have always been here. For that
alone, we arE forever grateful and will do
everything we can to remain a fixrure here
in Ringmore. You are our friends and
familyl

Tuesday - Saturday
Lunchtime: 12.00pm - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
Evening: 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 7.00pm - 9.30pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 10.30pm

Pizzas only: 7.00pm - 9.00pm

Tel 01548 810205

lor this auumn
We are working now on getting a
number of evenls going for this
Autumn. They are still in the works ai
the time of writing this. But here is a
very quick schedule, which is in no
means inclusive.

September 4th: Paul and Jules get
hitched in Totnesl Come in for a drink
with us after 6.00pm
September 21st: Quiz nights start up
again and will be held every Thursday.

October 6th through 8th: The 2006
Journey's End lnn Beer Festival (in
partnership with the Beer Cellar)
October 31: Halloween... be scary, be
bold, be risky, just have fun!

frees
At some point towards lhe end of the
growing season, trees and hedges
become news.

rhe Annuar wr F6re is arways . i:qyl"' lf"t:LT,l"'tehsl"'J::3?1ilbJ"t'i:event and this year Yas.no exception' regutations. Theymusttrimthemsothat
Lovely weather, great fo_od,1o11tv ,statll 

- tiel passage is possibte on the highway,

:ffi Tlxli;1,,',::''Tiil,yi,'"ilily;;:i;1; jgiinlr:l,l*lru;ln*::X
next yea/s now' pass under trees. A clearance height of
Beforethat, though, september,smeeling seventeenfeelfortrees' isrecommended'

ffi[l[ililuilmDfil
Manythanksto toGuy, David Bames, Frank,
Phill, ChocyandArchie forhelpingwith the
ragwort pulling on the Millennium hedge
and Ann & John Bracey for last minute
weeding. Andrew and Pete Bracey
managed the climb up the hill in time to
see us come downl

Two Nalional Trust volunteers also came
to clear the rubbish and take the ragwort
away for burning for which we are very
grateful, as it is a long walk from the hedge
fully loaded.

The hedge, which was planted in 2000 by
villagers, is doing extremely well and will
be ready for laying in another 6 years. The
mature hedge will then be clearly visible
from the sitting area in Smugglers Lane.

Alan McCarthy

RII{GMORE \rI
The Wl is planning an evening Estuary cruise on the
Rivermaid, on Tuesday l2th September, leaving the
Boatyard Quay at 6.40pm, returning at about

8.30prn. The cost is f8.00 per penion. Light refreshments are
available on board but yolr can bring a picnic and wine if you prefer.

lf you would like to ioin us, ring Pat King 8 10359 or Jane Baker
Sllll5bylSthAugust.

Transport will not be provided but we can probably arrange lifts if
necessary.
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PAIN NEUEF
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Sciatlc ErozenShoulder BackPaln
Menopause Insomnla Arthritts ME

Cqll me for q dircugion
01548 810597 or 01752 863528

f,.,[Nf, SHINE tTD
C.anpsrs - UprprsrEny - OnE vrnr Ruos

Collection for workshop cleaning
Domesfic &Commerciol

www.Fineshine.co.uk
oFFroE tr I 548 B 543 I 3 MOBTLE tl7989300453 0R 07971 247373

UNIT I O, ORBHAnD INDUaTRIAL EETATE, PoPI-AR DRIVE, KINBEaR|oBE, TQ7 I BF

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015.18 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early morning and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hah for
weddings and olher special oocasions

London House
Church Slreet

Modbury South Devon

0[**o ,Y[iiit3"'3;;tL/uster rer: or s48 I r0876

,r/ f Open All Year
S fuACK ftresgay.- punday

ffi,".- *x,,Xkim';,,ffi'. ".fi:?H1r'1,,0"
Booking advisable

www.oystersh ac{<. co. uk

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 810558

5,.lLAS
SERVTGAsPAnf,s

94RDENMAoH|NERyLTD
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

For all your Gadon Equlpment
0luo ue a call

550880 euAurrfiAcmrrEnrAr rttE nrcrr pnlcE
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*witwrproressiona,r*"o$'ffi frilk"ft "nMaintenanceWood Chip & Logs ovoilable
Garden Clearonce & A4oi ntenonce

6ross &HedgeCutting
Free Estimate 01752 690869

Mobile 07989 589730AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & External Dearations

uPVCWindows & Fascias
Exte n si o n s/C onversions

B I 0570

ttfro"n*arytl

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

-"'-t'ffi'
G

A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Singlg Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome cliens who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dign ity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

llarzen ffud, Bigburyon.tea, Devon lQz 4AZ
Telephone: O I 548 I I 0222

CHAI,I,ABOBOUGH BAY
Tleh O1648 810425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pastles-Plzzas-Pies

Sakombe Dalng lce Ctuam

Beach Goods - Wet Sults
Boards fon Hlre

Easter to end Octoben
lO.OOau. .lO.OOpu

f'rger ![urh'$
trrte ituqg



YEWOLD LADY
On a beautiful, sunny afternoon the All
Hallows cockerel weather vane, which
had recently been restored, watched the
measuring and aging of the yewtree in the
churchyard. This event, hosted by the
Ringmore Historical Society, attracted over
90 people both villagers and visitors. The
names of all those present will be entered
into a special book which will be produced
to commemoralelhis event. Allthe children
received an'ABC for Ringmore'as a token
to mark the measuring

The yew in All Hallows churchyard is an
English Yew and yews have had
connections with both pagan and religious
rites for many centuries. The wood is

St Ltrke's Hospice
Plymouth

Coffee Morning
Korniloff, Warren Road, Bigbury-on-

Sea
Wednesday4th October

10.30 - Noon
This is early notice of this event which is
being held insteed of our annual house-
to-house oolleclion. We would value your
support by coming (with a friend if
possible), by making something for the
Cake Stall, by providing a Raffle Prize or
giving money. EitherGill Tomlin, 810028
or l, would be happy to receive any such
offerings.
Thank you so much. We hope to be able
to send a generous amount to St Luke's,
to encourage their good work for very sick
people and their families.

Drina Williams 810405

longer than iron. A comparatively recent
use foryew is the distillation of the alkaloid
taxol which is useful in the treatment of
some cancers. However, the yew's most
impressive characteristic is its longevity.
The tree was measured by the children
present at three different points around
the trunk and after careful and conservative
calculations the tree was estimated to be
520 years old. This puts this tree into the
'Ancient Yew' category. lt was thoughl,

that given the harsh soulh westerlies on
this exposed site which could mean
growth would be slower than normal.

The organiser, Dr Di Collinson, was very
pleased to see so many people at this
event which was part of the ongoing
millennium celebrations.

Yews throughout the country have been
measured and their details recorded for
posterity. Over half the churches in
England and Wales planted young yew
trees to mark the millennium.

Robbie McCarthy

-r -i )'-i?jI i -. :a_;1.:r....::::

URGENTLT NEEDED
Local residents with the following
qualities:
O Superior hand/eye co-ordinalion
O A devious turn of mind
(D Strategic thinking
O Ruthless implementers
O Thinking in curves, not straight lines
O Free Monday between 7.30 & 9.30Pm
O Liquid assets of at least tl per week

lf you have the necessary qualities we will
be prepared to train you for a glorious,
rewarding future in a cutting edge sport
where age is no barrier.

Short Mat Bowls can be more fun than you
think. Apply now to Alan (810738) or turn
up at the first meet of the season on
Monday 2nd October in the Parish Room.

:
:,

Nigelwonders where he left his hat -

hard and it is said that it lasts

... i..i . :. i ?i:r -,=='u -'ii--
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The Old Chapel lnn
this autumnl

Boozy Tuesday
finds a new home-from Tuesday, 5th

September- if you dine in the restaurant after
7.O0pm,the house wine is on usl

Every Tuesday - booking essential

Saturday 9th September
evening with Helen Gillespie Peck.

winemaker E author of
'Winewoman@Bergerac. France'

A gastronomic feast 6 wine-tasting. Learn
about this fascinating region of France

it's wines
Limited space.booking essential

4 course dinner 6 5 winer f29.95
inclusive

Coming soon
Oktoberfest

The First O.C.l Beer Festival
20th,2lst 6 22nd October

Come and try the Best of the West
More than 20 beers 6 ciders from Devon,

Cornwall 6 Somerset
Live music.bar food E great beerl

The Old Chapel lnn
0t548 8t024t

www. oldchaoelinn. co m

11000rn- 3,ryn
6.ryn-flOrym

Ilcrr Fpod .rnd D.rily Spccicrls
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Asyou ^92:",q:ilt*,nowthe t995 r 2006
Ringmore Village Correspondeni for the
Kingsbridge and Salcombe Gazette. lf
there is anything you would like mentioned
or events advertised please lel me know.
lwill try to keep up to date with everything
that is going on but I may need to be
reminded from time to time.

Robbie McCarthy
81 0738

The Bigbury, Ringmore and
Kingston Branch thank Geof
very much for all his help and
support during his tenure as
Editor of the Ringmore

Newsletter. His generosity will be much
missed. We wish Geof and Anne good
luck and much happiness in their new life.

New Address
Mickey Trant

48 Grosvenor Court
Western Road

lvybridgePL2l 9GH
Tel: 01752690321

What makes a successful Newsletter? ls
it startling news? Scintillating content?
Presentation? Low expectations? Who
knows?

Whatever it is, it seems to have worked.
However it would not have worked without
supporl from a large number of folks and
huge thanks are due to them. The regular
contributors, who have provided the basic
information which joins one Newsletter to
the next;The Revd John Elliott, the Wl, the
Journey's End, the Parish Council. Also
the occasional entries from the Royal
British Legion and the Ringmore Hisiorical
Socity, which provide some variety. The
even more infrequent contribution from
individuals, covering all activities under
the sun. The hardyfolkwho have delivered
copies in all weathers have been agodsend Pam Denis Noel, Linda
Crookes, Jem Deverson, Phill Enetl, Frank
Williams and the deputies, Sandi
Hammond, Gillian Parkin and Robbie and
Alan McCarthy and of course their
predecessors, some of whom still live in
the village and some who read the
Newsletter with a gallic shrug. Last but far
from least, Slan Brunskill. Stan has been
involved with the Newsletter as Editor and
distributor since he started it 21 years
ago. Thanks to the dozens of you who do
Enigrna and who are represented by the
half-dozen who submit their answers.

Thank you to evoryone who has helped
during our involvement. I first helped with
the June'95 edition (soven editions) and
became a joint editor in January 1996
(twenty-one editions). ln October 1997 I

was left to my own devices, which is 108
editions ago. During the whole of this time
I would not have survived without the
invaluable help and supporl of the
Proofreader.

When we firsl became involved it was 'cut
and paste'. The developing technology

was a great boon to us, as it will be to our
successors but in essence it is still 'cut
and paste' - it is not possible to layout the
Newsletter until all the items have been
received. So, give Debbie and Emily a
chance and adhere to the deadline. A new
editor is long overdue. The Newsletter
will change and go from strength to
strength.

We are looking forward to the next edition.
Ed & Proo



. Rinqmonr Pnnish CouruciI lili"i'- week notiricarion period ror rhe
Meeting Tuesday 22nd August 2006 at
7.00pm

Present: Seven councillors, Mrs M Wood -
clerk, Mrs J Guy - lree warden,
Mr W Mumford, Devon County Councillor
Miss A Bloomer and Mr J Baverstock,
Kingsbridge & Salcombe Area Partnership
(KSAP) and one member of the public.
Apologies: Cllr B Carson and Mr David
Young

Mr Mumford explained that Devon County
Council have awarded each parish the
sum off500, tobe used byApril 2007,1or
the benefit of the parish.
Cllr. Parkin was concerned over the state
of the over-grown verges which were
making the roads rather narrow. Mr
Mumford said he would contact Devon
Highways at lvybridge about them.
There was then a discussion about lhe
speed of lhe lraffic down Challaborough
Hill. Councillors will be canvassing
opinions from residents as to traffic
calming measures being ProPosed.

KSAP.
Mr Baverstock and Miss Bloomer gave a
brief description of KSAP and how, if we
worked together, it could be useful in
aiding both council and communitY
projects.

Buoys
The buoys in the sea at Challaborough
have still not been lined up correctly. Mr
Radford, the Parkdean General Manager
will deal with this matier.

The Parish Council will seek permission
to removs some of the growth in the lighter
shaded rectangles of the picture, to
improve the view of AYrmer Cove.

underlaking of work on lhe trees al End
Bohemia Cottage has elapsed.

Finance
Hedge Trimmer altachment €180
Skip invoice 8385.92 This is the initial
cost but some refunds are expected.

Refuse Collection
Concern has been expressed a few limes
over lhe once-a-fortnight collection of
waste, particularly in the hot weaiher, from
the brown bins and this was brought to our
atteniion again by the member of the
public attending the meeting. Bio-
degradeable bags (not recyclable bags
as stated last month - my apologies)
should be available in September, but at
a cost of t3.50 for 50.

Next meeting
Please note -Tuesday 24th October2006
at 7.00pm.

The question of traffil speeding through
the village is on the agenda. Meetings with
the relevant authority have taken place to

lf you have a view, please talk to a Parish
Councillor who will bring your opinion to
the October Council meeting. Better still,
come along yourself.

Once the views of all involved have been
distilled, prices determined more exactly
and timescales agreed, the Council will

TRADING STANDARDS WARNING
TELEPHONESCAM

A company, Parcel Delivery Service (PDS)
is posting cards through letterboxes
claiming that it cannot deliver a parcel and
asking the recipient to call them.

DONOTCALLTHEM
The number given is 0906 661 191 1. This
is a premium rate number run by e scam
originating in Belize. lf you callthe number,
you will hear a recorded message, bY
which time you will have already incurred
a bill of f,15.

Britannia

College

determine what solutions are available' lf you do receive a card through the door
Despite the best intenlions on both sides *;i616ese details, contact RoyalMail Fraud
the options are limited. Conoerns about on 02072 396655 or conlact the
speed are greater, perhaps, .in lndependent Committee for the
Challaborough because of the holiday Supervision of Slandards of Telephone
population. There is the possibility of a lnformationServicesatwww.icstis.org.uk
30mph limit being installed, starting near gllsrnstively,youcancallyourlocalTrading
the Bigbury Bay Holiday Park and this glgn6.r6sOfficeatDevonCountyCouncil,
could be extended to include the whole of OgaS+ 040506
Ringmore.

Please consider your view on this topic.
Decide whether a) you think a limit is
necessary b) whetheryou are prepared to
accept the'environmental damge' caused
by numerous traffic signs c) whether you

;1",3,i?:;33 ''il,ff fflil fi"ffiJJ3ffI Royo I
money from other sources.

Novol

Sunday 1Sth October sees another trip tohotd e public debate and,a:,:l"n rneetins, 
illLXiLJ "i';;;'"nffi"i=Eoilese which isbefore reaching a conclusion.'-'beof 

Dykes open to all Ringmore residents, their
Chairinan families and friends. The tourwillbe guided

Ringmore p6. by your friendly, knowledgeable, local
guides and will last about 2% hours, with
refreshment. The cosl is t9.00 per person.
The proceeds will be donated to the Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal. Please
contact Phill Errett (810547) or Robbie
McOarthy (810738) for further details as
places will be limited. This is a fabulous
place to spend the afternoon and tours
have been thoroughly recommended' Do
join us.

belated
VELCOME

!o
Sean 6 Sharon

Jones
o(

Challaborouch
who came to the fillage
too long ago but were
not mentloned in the

Newsletter

(Ot - 
Aprrt rro* 

''l
) following all the usual

&d,i:l[l*:?l;i:,$i;i,,-( home and possessions,
please read the warning below.

IT COULD
HAPPEN TO

DON'T SPOIL THE VIEW

D
rGtAtvllnlelc E

r tPlGlALlaIa lx
I e:Lorar !r!rt

\,vww. s pecia I itybee rm erch a nts. com
Please note that we have a new website
with very detailed information on over

I50
world beers which can be easily ordered online
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Saturday 9th Saptember 2006

All Hallows Church are participating once
again in lhis year's event in aid of the
DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST.
This event provides the opportunity to
actively support the Trust whose task is to
help churches and chapels of all
denominations with grants or loans for
major repairs. Last year the Trust raised
nearly 850,000, enabling them to make a
significant contribution to the financial
upkeep of some of Devon's most beautiful
bui expensive to maintain churches.

ln the evenl held in 2002 you raised the
grand sum of €360 which was split equally,
(as will this year's) between All Hallows &
Devon Historic Churches Trust.

This year, All Hallows, Ringmore, is
organising a couple of escorted walks
combined with treasure hunts as shown
below.

Walk I
l1.00am Saturday 9th September
Departing All Hallows, walk to Kingston
Church a relurn distance, over the fields,
of about 3 miles. An oplional break for
Lunch, at your own expense, at The
Dolphin in Kingston will enable walkers to
refresh themselves before returning to All
Hallows arriving about 2.00pm.

Walk 2
3.00 pm Saturday 9th September
Departing All Hallows, walk to Bigbury
Church a return distance, over the fields,
of about 21A miles. An optional break for
refreshment, at your own expense, ai The
RoyalOak, priorto returning toAll Hallows
arriving about 5.30 pm. lt is advisable to
wear wellies or slout walking shoes on
this walk as it can be muddy in places.

Treasure Hunt Around Ringmore
It is hoped to arrange a Treasure Hunt
around the village of Ringmore, lasting
aboul an hour, for those who wish lo join
in the day's events but don't feel able to
participate in the above Walks.

Free Light refreshments and Treasure
Hunt Entry forms will be available in All
Hallows between 11.00 am & 6.00pm

Dogs, cats, teddy bears, under-control
horses and bikes are mosl welcome lo
join in the day's events. We warmly invite
you and friends to join us in making this a
successful and enjoyable day together
with raising funds fortha DEVON HISTORIC
CHURCHES TRUST & ALL HALLOWS.

Further informalion & sponsorship forms
are available from Phill Erreii (810547) or
Yvonne Sheppard (810341).

fl

Butwgstul
@ltuclt frEte
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TTN YTARS ACO
A number of properties suffered break-
ins. The Church suffered the most with the
Offertry Box being broken open twice and
some of the Church Silver disappearing.

A disturbing moment occurred at Ayrmer
Cove where a loud bang Preceded a
spectacular fall of rock. Fortunately no-
one wes silting under the cliff at the time.

A Cream Tea, held to raise fundsto provide
a strimmer for the village, was subverted
in the nicest possible way by the donation
of the equipment.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Wl F6te made 8617 and the Church
F6te made 8410.

The Newsletter format was changed from
Foolscap to A4. Those who remembar
Foolscap might be interested to be
reminded that the name derived from the
watermark.

,^'rt tast lvlonth,av,
4$y"ev"n the error (apologies) did notY deter entrants, Seven successful
attempts - The Springers, Taurus, The

Matchman, New Dawn, Half Baked, The
Beginners and The Opals. Thank you to all
of you for supporting Enigma, through thin
and thinner timesl The puzzle will continue,
I am assured.
The Opals disagreed, in a civilsed manner,
with the last published Standings and their
protest was accepted by the over generous
Appeals Committee which seemed to be
more interested in the tea and biscuits.
The Standings at the end of July are:
TauruslT%, The Olals 17%,
Tha Matchman 17%, The Springersl 3%,
The Beginners 12, Half Baked 11,
New Dawn 8%, Frequent Visitor 8,
Sue Brickay 71/2, FannY Adams 7

This lYlonth
So, for the last time try this one.
A Magic Square ls a grid in which columns,
rows and diagonals total the same. The grid
below contains a profusion of Magic
Squares, in this case 6 blocks of 3x3,
(totalling 15,24, 30, 42, 60 & 123) and 2
blocks of 5x5 (totalling 65 & 205
respectively). Also, it contains a grid, 3x3,
in which the three lines across are Square
Numbers which can read across and down.
There is a similar block, 4x4. All you have
to do is find the blocks and write them down
and send them to Ringmore Vean by 26th

Enjog good homemade food in our cos-A bar area o-r stt in the
tnuige 6r Restaurant areas andchoose from eithelthg bar me!:u
or oir a la carte specials board We prouide onlg the best qualty
food atl freshlg cooked on the premises and at reasonable prices.' open for meals 7 dags a weelg lunchtimes andeoenings.

LRADMONAL HOMEMADE HEARTY FOOD
There is a choice of 3 real abs, all seroed direct from the cask

and a {ull range of keg lagerc and biners.
Refurbished en-sutte accommodatioi t'arge car park and garden-

in our cosy bar area or sit inthe

please remember that u)e are uery busA during the eoenings
so ff ts always aduisable to book Aour table in aduance

DIARY FOB. SEPTEPIBEIT
Sat 16th Sept STAFF & LOCAI,S B.B.Q, NIGHT in the

garden. 'SUmmER BEACHWEAR' theme,
EUCHRE DRIVE starting at 8Pm and
every monday onwards.

DARTS LEAGUE matches start this month.
Dates to be confirmed.

OUR 2006 CHARITY
At our meeting on Thursd ay 14th September we shall

be welcoming Mike Spry from the Shekinah Mission in
Plymouth. He will be talking about "Working with the
Homeless". The normal businessforW.l. memberswill be
dealtwithfirst at 7.30 p.m. This will befollowed at 8 p.m by
an Open Meeting for everyone, young and old, men and
women, with refreshments and our speaker '

And a big Thank You , . ,

. ., to allwho helped attheW.l. F6teon 2ndAugust. Through
youreffortswe raised overe 1,000which will pay forthe new
shed, tables and party gazebo.
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As screening ond treatments improve, mo?e ond more people are living with concer in
their doily lives. As well os medicol help, they need procticol, emotionol and finonciol
support. To meet these needs, Mocmillon is broodening its ?ange of services, ond the
money roised through the World's Biggest Coffee lt/lorning will help to ensure thot we
imorove os mony lives os oossible.
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This year's fundraiser forthe Newsletter covers Towng Gties and places, mo$tly at home but some abroad. The whole of the
Newsletter staff, from the Proofreader to our Street Vendors hope you will have fun finding the answers. As always, there is
a mixture of phonetics, humour, puns, imagination, clumsy pronunciation, cryptic clues, lateral thinking, tired ideas and the
dreadful groan factor. This is my sixth and final year as the setter of this time-wasting (yours not mine) fund-raiser. You have
said that you have enjoyed anguishing over alternatives; it has certainly been a stimulating challenge to devise the clues,

g$n regardtess of their qualiiy. The Newslett*rffHued greatly; thank you for your support, ;$n
A of I l0 will be rded to the wi ln the event of a tie, the prize will be sharedawa nner. ln a ue,

{ame & Address or
[elephone number

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, Devon TO7 4HL

1 Creepy 26 ln France the peak of flower growing

2 2240 lbs held in great affection 27 ls this the end of the Deli?

^ What Moses did to the waters,5 here they do to the earth 28 An active volcano in Vietnam

4 Huts gathered for the festivity 29 Sounds like lots of paper in France

5 The side ofa church, north ofthe border 30 Sounds like a Swedish pop follower

6 Houston might lead you there 31 Continue to decorate until told to stop

7 ls this the point of Australian evolution 32 Sounds as if it is in reserve

8 Somelhing dodgy in Australia is like this 33 Bring about a capital change to Kyoto

9 Musical performance? Wrere one might find an imp in
'* Argentina

,,,' Pretend in front of the cathedral, with'" some hesitation 35 Not quiie a full stop in Panama

., Here they must meddle all day,
" everyday 36 Robin Hood's antipodean enemy

12 Put away trading place 37 No salinity here

.o A numberwho befriended Quasimodo,
'" in Equador

Later it became New York but not on3E the norlh coast of South America

14 River crossing options 39 Unskilled way of applying graffiti

no One must hope one has crossed'- the water by this point
,^ How you expel surplus water from cloth
'" without a mangle?

16 A town on calcareous clay t,t Maine place in Northem lreland and
Wales

17 Whence came a Lord Chancellor? , hllliJ?" 
very best Pretence in the

." The world's largest isolated
'o connurbation but not in Scotland ., Y*:Lflllr"tle' 

the monarch's mistress

19 Make an allowance of cured Pork o* Inf":::tch 
of still water could onlv be

20 ls this where Jaan was bom? .- You would think this trench were in*" Devon, judging by the soil

.. W,lere campers go for their annual'' holiday
ou SOTfi 

o't"ction of the French partv, in

22 Wshing one was grown up
.- lMrat the Journev's End would be if it were4t thirty storeys high, in northern Europe

23 The mutineers on the Bounty 48 Leave nothing in South America

^ A flaw in the cloth, found beforet ihe bell tolled
*n A long fish wrapped in an Australian

medel

25 The sister wtro met Mr Right? ^n 
They seem to have more than enough-- in this wide Kiwi inlet




